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her progress is very slow- Time flies, and she feels anxious
about her lover's impatience. She has to swim a long way;
but she can no longer do so. 'And she saw Israel, the
Angel of death, before her and her heart left to meet her
lover/ As she sinks, her piteous cries ring out, " Mehar!
Mehar!" The impatient Mehar hears his beloved's voice,
throws his flute away, and weak with wounds though he
is, flings himself into the river. Sohim is caught by the
dread reptiles of the waters, and with her last breath she
cries, "Mehar! go back. I am caught by the reptiles."
But Mehar swims fast and furiously, but is too late to
save her. SohinI is drowned. With her name on his lips,
her lover also gives up his efforts to swim and sinks— to
rise no more.
The morning breaks. The corpses of the lovers are
found ashore, united in death as they tried to be in life.
And the world gives them a common grave.
Meghani's poems are also moulded on the old poetry of
Kathiavada, and, except where quaint and archaic features
predominate, they provide striking modern editions of
old world songs. Chello Katoro, Last Cup, contains the
message which he sent to Mahatma Gandhi when the
latter left for England in 1930 to attend the Round Table
Conference. In this piece the poet has caught with
rare art the shades of feeling prevalent in Gujarfita on
that occasion.
XVII
Damodar Khushaldas Botadker (18704924) the author
of several poems, now collected in five volumes, Kallolini
(1912), Srotasvini (1918) Nirzarinl (1929) Rasa-
tarangini (1923) and Saivalim (1930). He was at his
best in describing objects of nature and domestic affections.
Keshav Sheth (Born 1889) is a poet of considerable
charm and originality. One of his poems, BhavS'aiii,
illustrates how the elements of the old vairagya poetry
have been fused with those of modern English poetry to
produce a fresh poetic and artistic impulse.
I have lost my way, I wander day and night   Saints! Lead me to the path
In my native land the sun never rose and set every day.   Eternal splendou:
fflumined it; its light pierced through the skies to reach the earth.   Saints
lead me to the path.

